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2021 DIRECT AND INDIRECT POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
During 2021, Mohawk made no direct political contributions to individuals, political parties or political action 
committees (PACs). This is consistent with past years.  

 
While Mohawk may express political engagement by offering technical information to elected officials or 
governmental agencies or provided context on the impact of political decisions, this is not accompanied by 
donations. The Company does not employ lobbyists, nor does it contract with them.  

 
Mohawk is a member of a number of trade associations (a list is available in each annual ESG report), and some 
of these organizations do lobby government officials and agencies as a part of their activities. Mohawk does not 
have a voice in directing these efforts and sometimes does not agree with all political positions of the trade 

associations. (If a trade association in which Mohawk is a member is not listed below, then that trade 
association does not engage in political activities, which is more typical of these groups that primarily manage 
trade shows, exchanges of technical knowledge, technical research and product category advocacy.) 
 

Similarly, Mohawk is a member of a number of organizations in the United States, typically chambers of 
commerce, that promote pro-business agendas, which include community initiatives such as job fairs, marketing 
of a region to prospective businesses or promotion of tourism. In some instances, these organizations take 
positions on political issues or candidates that includes financial support, which may result in a small 

percentage of dues from all members being used for these purposes. Mohawk does not have a voice in directing 
these efforts and sometimes does not agree with all of the political positions of the chambers of commerce.  
 
In the interest of transparency, the Company is providing a list of these groups below, including each 

organization’s name and membership fees paid by the Company in 2021. 
 

Dues of $25,000 to $100,000 

Chamber of Commerce of the United States 

National Association of Manufacturers 

Georgia Association of Manufacturers 

The Carpet and Rug Institute 

Greater Dalton (GA) Chamber of Commerce 

Dues of $10,000 to $24,999 

National Association for PET Container Resources 
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National Multi-Family Housing Council 

American Trucking Associations 

Georgia Chamber of Commerce 

The Association of Plastic Recyclers 

Dues of $5,000 - $9,999 

Association of Postconsumer Plastic Recyclers 

Gordon County (GA) Chamber of Commerce 

Manufactured Housing Institute 

Virginia Manufacturers Association 

Marlboro County (SC) Chamber of Commerce 

Southeast Recycling Development Council 

Dues of $1,000 - $4,999 

Randolph County (AL) Chamber of Commerce 

Greater Rome (GA) Chamber of Commerce 

Garner (NC) Chamber of Commerce 

Chattooga County (GA) Chamber of Commerce 
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Mason Contractors Association of America 

Georgia Motor Trucking Association 

South Carolina Chamber of Commerce 

World Floor Covering Association 

Dues of Less Than $1000 

National Association of the Remodeling Industry 

National Association of Home Builders 

 


